
Medicine 

Head Games 
An alarming number of Massachusetts 

psychiatrists have gotten caught again 
and again having sex with some of this 

society's most vulnerable 
people: their own patients. 

HE MAN WAS PERSIS

tent. For months, he 
complimented her, 

shared personal details about himself, and 
made sexually charged comments. Sallie 
Park resisted, but as afortysomething home
maker with marital problems, "I was feeling 
very, very vulnerable," she says. "My hus
band was saying very hurtful things. And this 
guy was very sympathetic." 

Finally, the man reached for her hand. 
He moved his own hand up her arm and 
down her blouse. "I hyperventilated, " she 
remembers. "I guess at that point, he fig
ured he had me under some sort of con-
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trol." They had sex again and again over the 
next two months. 

The man was her psychiatrist. 
The things that he had done "are all red 

flags if you know what the situation is, but if 
you don't, they're flattering, " especially to a 
neglected spouse, Park says now. It wasn't 
until 18 years later, when she told another 
therapist this story, that Pa rk concluded 
that what had happened wasn't an affair. It 
was sexual abuse. 

By that time, it was too late to sue. Her 
only option was to go to the American Psy
chiatric Association, which exonerated the 
psychiatrist after spending a year trying to 

I 

I 
decide where to hold a hearing. (He had 

moved out of state.) "I feel I was doubl~I 
raped," says Park, who now speaks at Smi~ 
College about therapist ethics. 

It's a fertile topic, particularly in this, 
state. Between 1989 and 2002, 54 doctor~ 
have lost their licenses to practice medicine 
in Massachusetts after being charged withj 
sexual misconduct with their patients. 

There was Dr. William Kadish, director 
of psychiatry at UMass Memorial Marlbor~ 
ough Hospital, who took nude photographs 
of a female patient and had her snap one o~ 
him as he lay sprawled beneath his framedJ 
degree from the Yale University School of 
Medicine-wearing nothing but a blac~ 
condom that read "lollipop." I 

There was Dr. Param Shukla, a psychia
trist at Children's Hospital, who had hi~ 
license suspended after allegations that he 
fondled and kissed one female patient who 
was 12 years old and cyberstalked another,1 
who was 13. Because Shukla's alleged vic
tims were children, he was charged crimi~ 
nally. His case is pending. I 

And there was even Dr. Ralph Engle Jr., 
an expert in psychiatric ethics and a force a1 
the Boston Psychoanalytic Society and Instii 
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tute, who surrendered his license after 
admitting to an undisclosed "boundary 
violation" with a female patient, an 
offense that could have ranged from giv
ing gifts to having sex. 

Of the Massachusetts doctors who 
have lost their licenses for sexual mis
conduct with patients, almost half-
26-were psychiatrists. And all but one 
were men . The exception: Dr. Margaret 
Bean-Bayog, who resigned her medical 

Since 1989, more than 
50 local doctors have lost 
their licenses after their 
patients accused them 
of sexual misconduct. 

license in 1992 after a Harvard medical 
student she had treated-and with 
whom, by many accounts , she had 
shared intense sexual fantasies-com
mitted suicide. 

Which leads to another problem: 
Even after losing her license, Bean
Bayog reportedly was still seeing 
patie nts, thanks to a loophole in state 
law-a loophole that remains today. And 
lawyers and victim advocates continue to 
hear about doctors practicing some 
form of therapy years after they lost their 
licenses for sexually abusing patients. 

"Nobody's watching it," says Stanley 
Spero, a Cambridge lawyer who in 1985 
tried the first psychiatrist-sexual-abuse 
lawsuit in Massachusetts. "Maybe they're 
doing 'counseling' or ' coaching' in their 
homes. It's a perfect setup to bring peo
ple back in. " 

OF ALL THE PRINCIPLES DRUMMED 

into psychiatrists during medical train
ing, none is more sacred than this: Don't 
sleep with your patients. Sexual contact 
with a therapist can be so damaging that 
psychiatric ethics forbid it, even after the 
patient has completed treatment. 

So why is psychiatry such a hotbed of 
sexual misconduct? There's no defini
tive answer, just as there's no way to pre
dict who might commit it. Engle, for 
example, who taught psychiatry at Har
vard, organized a conference on thera
pist abuse in 1998. "I sat on a committee 
with him for two years, planning the con
ference," says Estelle Disch, a professor 
of sociology at UMass Boston who co
founded a group that counsels victims of ' 
sexual abuse by professionals called 
BASTA! (Boston Associ a tes to Stop 
Treatment Abuse) . "Six wom e n and 



him. I don't think any of us ever would 
have predicted he'd have a problem in 
boundaries with clients." 

Apparently, Engle crossed the line 
just once. But others are serial predators. 
And while no excuse is acceptable
psychiatrists, of all people, ought to know 
better-experts say it's hardly shocking 
that sexual contact with patients hap
pens so often. 

"In what other circumstances do you 
meet behind a closed door on a couch 
five times a week, where you're encour
aged to fantasize, including sexual fan
tasies, and to relate those fantasies?" asks 
Clyde Bergstresser, a Boston attorney 
who has helped dozens of patients sue 
their therapists for sexual abuse. 'The 
whole nature of the process lends itself 
to titillation and abuse." 

Other mental-health workers, 
including psychologists, social workers, 
and New Age holistic healers, also have 
been caught victimizing people they're 
supposed to be helping. The harm is 
immeasurable. Patients often have seri
ous mental or emotional problems to 
begin with, and, at the very least, are 
vulnerable. "Loss, emotional turmoil, 

suicidal depression, isolation, low self
esteem Jinked to shame and self-blame, 
mistrust, and relationship difficulties 
are so common as to be almost pre
dictable ," Disch wrote in a report last 
year, coauthored by Boston social 
worker Nancy Avery, based on a survey 
of 149 victims of therapist, physician, 
and clergy abuse. 

"It's noi the sex so much that does 
the damage, it's all the things leading up 
to it," says Jan Wohlberg, a Williamstown 
woman who was sexually abused by the 
psychiatrist she was seeing after her own 
husband, also a psychiatrist, was shot 
and killed by one of his patients. With 
four other women, Wohlberg founded 
TELL, or Therapy Exploitation Link 
Line, a network for victims of therapist 
abuse. "It's the slow undermining of 
your sense of self, the separation from 
your support system, and the fact that 
your therapy isn 't getting done." 

0 NCE THEY'RE CAUGHT, PSY

chiatrists , not surprisingly, 
tend to fight the charges or 

refuse to accept responsibility by label
ing the victims crazy or seductive. "They 

all deny it because if they admit it, they 
Jose their license," says Andrew Meyer 
Jr., a Boston attorney who has handled 
at least 30 therapist-abuse lawsuits, 
including the $1 million settlement 
against Bean-Bayog. "There 's no incen
tive to tell the truth." 

Complicating the cases is the fact 
that the defendants are highly edu
cated, well-spoken doctors, while their 
accusers have histories of psychiatric 
problems. Meyer sued one prominent 
Boston psychiatrist who vehemently 
denied a patient's allegations, settling 
the suit the day the jury was impaneled. 
Then, several years later, another 
patient of the same psychiatrist sought 
Meyer's help. She'd been sleeping with 
him during the first lawsuit, she 
revealed. "He'd told her how he was 
making our client out to be a liar," 
Meyer alleges. T he woman said she 
decided to sue only after she cut off the 
relationship and learned the psychia
trist had set his eyes on her sister. 

Keeping watch over the state 's doc
tors is the Massachusetts Board of Reg
istration in Medicine. The board 
investigates complaints of sexual abuse 
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to determine if a temporary license sus
pension is warranted pending a full 
investigation. If the medical board 
uncovers sexual misconduct, the doc
tor's license is revoked- and the public 
would seem to be protected. 

Of course, it's not that simple. 

IN MASSACHUSETTS, A PSYCHIATRIST 

who loses his license can continue to see 
patients simply by changing his title
from "psychiatrist" to "psychotherapist." 
Like many states , Massachusetts regu
lates specific types of mental-health 
workers, but there are gaps. In addition 
to psychiatrists, it requires licenses for 
people h olding themselves out as psy
chologists, mental-health counselors, 
social workers, and marriage and family 
therapists. Not covered is the term psy
chotherapist. That means anyone from 
an unemployed construction worker to a 
psychiatrist who 's been punished for 
abusing a patient can call himself a psy
chotherapist. One Boston-area phone 
book has 432 listings under the heading 
"Psychotherapists," and it's possible 
that not one of them is actually a 
licensed therapist. (Insurance compa-

nies will not pay for treatment by unli
censed therapists, but many people don 't 
have mental-health coverage anyway.) 

"Isn't it incredible that in Massachu
setts, you need a license to cut some
one's hair or give them a perm, yet you 
can do psychothe r apy without a 
license?" laments Gary Schoener, d irec
tor of a C';>Unseling center in Minneapo
lis who engineered a Minnesota law that 
makes therapist-patient sex a fe lony. 
The worst example he's seen? A newspa
per deliveryman who moonlighted as a 
psychotherapist, charging women $15 
an hour- and then abusing them. 

Nearly all of the 16 Massachusetts 
psychiatrists who lost or resigned their 
licenses due to charges of sexual miscon
duct in the 10 years leading up to 1994 
continued to see patients, reportedly 
including Bean-Bayog. (Bean-Bayog 
says today that after resigning her license 
she wrapped up therapy with some 
patients and then stopped practicing.) 

Alarmed by this loophole, the legisla
ture passed a law allowing the attorney 
general to stop from practicing psy
chotherapy anyone who has a history of 
sexual misconduct with patients and 

poses a threat to public safety. But in the 
eight years since, the AG has not barred 
a single person from practicing under 

A loophole in the law 
allows doctors to keep 
practicing some form 
of therapy even after 
losing their licenses. 

the statute. "The bottom line, " says state 
Senator Cheryl Jacques, "is victims really 
need to speak out to the authorities so 
appropriate action can be taken if [ther
apists] are practicing without a license." 

But practicing what, exactly? 
Dr. Sheldon Zigelbaum lost his 

license in 1992 after five women testified 
before the medical board that he 
engaged in a variety of sexual acts with 
them in h is office, hotel rooms, his car, 
and, in one case, a hot tub. Some said he 
shared marijuana, and one woman said 
he d id cocaine with her. Zigelbaum 
denied having sex wi th most of his 
accusers-but admitted to it with one 
only to claim he was not her therapist. 
He also denied using drugs. 
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Today, Zigelbaum works out of his 
Roxbury apartment, seeing clients for 
what he describes alternately as "per
sonal coaching, " "corporate counsel
ing," and "crisis management." He says 
he works "two hours a week, sometimes 
one hour a week." Is he involved in any
thing approximating psychotherapy? 
'Tm not, " he insists. "How can I do that 
one hour a week?" 

Another psychiatrist, Harold Gold
berg, settled four sex-abuse cases in 
Massachusetts before moving to Hawaii, 
where he continued to practice. In a 
deposition in a case brought against 
him, he was asked whether a North 
Shore patient with whom he had had sex 
in Massachusetts ever lied to him. 

''Yes," Goldberg replied. 
"And when?" the lawyer asked. 
"She told me she'd never sue me for 

malpractice." 

L AWYERS AND VICTIM ADVOCATES 

continue to worry about un
scrupulous therapists. Linda 

Jorgenson, who has handled 400 cases of 
therapist abuse, favors criminal charges 
for therapists-no matter what they're 
called-who abuse patients. Already, 24 
states, including Maine, New Hampshire, 
and Connecticut , regard therapist
patient sex as a criminal act along the 
lines of statutory rape. But a similar pro
posal in Massachusetts failed. 

Still, there are other means for pro
tecting the public. Law partnersJorgeW:

0 

son and Spero , now suing Kadish on 
behalf of two women, often require in 
settlement talks that the defendant be 
evaluated to determine whether he or 
she can practice any kind of therapy. 
Sometimes the medical board makes the 
same request, as it did with Kadish, who 
after losing his license, agreed not to 
practice psychotherapy. 

Wohlberg, who founded the network 
for therapy-abuse victims, believes the 
best protection is public awareness. "Sex, 
fondling, kissing-these are never part 
of psychotherapy," she says. "Nor is 
telling dirty jokes, or sexualizing the 
treatment, or any kind of verbal abuse. 
These have no therapeutic purpose 
whatsoever." If someone finds them
selves in a situation where that is happen
ing, Wohl berg says, they should get out. 

"Unfortunately," she says, "the best 
abusers are often also the most charm
ing sociopaths." B 
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